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Summer Worship Schedule
We continue our Summer Worship Schedule with ONE service each Sunday
beginning at 9:30AM.

Our Thursday evening service continues at 7:00PM each week
On September 10 we will return to our two service schedule. Worship will be at
8:30am and 11:00am!

Our First Peach Festival, Saturday, August 5th 10-2pm
Join us in the pavilion for our first annual Peach
Festival!
Come enjoy farm to table fresh peaches from
Heyser Farms, including fresh baked pies, peach
desserts, with various recipes and more…

Upcoming Events:


JULY 31ST—AUG 4TH VBS



AUGUST 4TH VBS PIZZA PARTY
& PEACH FESTIVAL BAKING



AUGUST 5TH PEACH FESTIVAL



AUGUST 15TH ANNUAL CORN
ROAST

We will have wagon rides, Blue Grass Music, a
DJ, playground for kids to play and fun community gathering to socialize.
If you can help out the day of the event, we need
people to help bake in two ways: baking at home (the peaches, crust and recipes will
be provided) and baking at church on Friday, August 4th following the VBS closing
pizza party at 1pm. (We will be baking in the kitchen.) Please contact Mike Heyser at:
ceheyser@yahoo.com

Annual Corn Roast: Tues. Aug. 15th, Parish Hall 6-7:30PM
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News & Notes
Pastor’s Corner
Changes. Let’s round out the summer by talking a little more about changes! This time,
about the potential for change that our congregation will be embarking on together beginning this
month. Pastor Gerry and I have been introducing you to the “LEAD Process,” (Living Everyday as
Disciples). This is the month where we begin our work! As of this writing, we are still working to
assemble our “Team” that will be working through this process together. Hopefully by the time you
are reading this, the team will be set! They will not just be working on their own though. As the team
works through the steps of the process, we will be keeping the congregation informed about what is
going on, because this truly is a congregation-wide process! The first step of the process is for us to
go to the LEAD Learning Seminar. This will take place August 11-12. We will be gathering with all
the other congregations in our cohort to learn about the process in general and seeing the specifics
of where we will begin. This is an exciting time for us!
While we are part of a cohort, our process is unique. The steps each congregation follows
are the same, but what we learn and how we proceed will be different. Being part of a cohort means
we will have people on this journey with us, even though the details of what they are doing will be
different from our own.

“If you are

not allowed
to laugh in
heaven, I
don't want to
go there.
Martin Luther

The goal of this process is not just change for the sake of change, instead the goal is for us
to grow bolder, deeper and more consequential in our faith. This journey is one that will help the
team grow together and individually, but it is also a journey for all of us to grow together and individually. Through this, we will become stronger disciples! Please keep our congregation in prayer
throughout this process, that we are able to hear and see where God is leading us! On August 11-12,
please pray for our Team as we gather for learning! Together we will all learn what it means to live
each day as disciples!
Another change I want to share with you is about the ELCA Youth Gathering. The change
here being the change that happens in the lives of the youth who attend these events! During the
summer of 2015 four of our youth attended the Gathering in Detroit, Michigan. Next summer (I
realize this summer isn’t over yet, but its time to start planning!) the Youth Gathering is moving to
Houston, Texas! This is a new location for the Gathering, which makes it exciting!
To kick off our planning, there will be two informational meetings for youth interested in
attending and their parents. Those meetings will follow worship on August 13 and 27. Attendance at
the meeting is not a commitment to attend, it is simply a way to get the information about the trip!
Please come even if there is a hint of interest for your youth!
As for the congregation, with your very generous support of the trip to Detroit, we were
able to take the youth with minimal cost to their families. Throughout the year to come we will be
seeking your help again! These trips become important in the lives of our youth, they are a great
time for faith formation, and the experience is one that will go with these youth as they grow into
adulthood! I would like to thank you in advance for your support of the 2018 Gathering!
Sometimes the changes we experience are things happening in the congregation, and
sometimes the changes are ones that will help us to grow individually as disciples of Jesus. These
changes are ones that end up having an impact on the congregation as well, because as we grow
closer to our Lord, we also grow stronger as a family of faith! There is plenty of room and opportunity for us to grow together here! May we all listen to where our Lord is guiding us!

Peace,
Pastor Carolyn
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Associate Pastor
LUTHER AS TEACHER
Martin Luther’s greatest gift to the church was the Small Catechism. Can you think of a
better confession to have on your lips when dying than Luther’s Explanation of the Second Article of the Apostles Creed; “I believe that Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of the
Father in eternity, and also a true human being born of the virgin Mary, is my Lord. He
has redeemed me, a lost and condemned human being. He has purchased and freed me
from all sins, from death and the power of the devil, not with gold or silver but with his
holy, precious blood and with his innocent suffering and death. He has done all this in
order that I may belong to him, live under him in his Kingdom, and serve him in eternal
righteousness, innocence and blessedness, just as he is risen from the dead and lives and
rules eternally. This is most certainly true.” (I happen to think that Luther’s explanation
is amongst the most beautiful words in the Christian faith outside Scripture).
Luther wrote the Small Catechism as his little son Hans is growing up and asking questions. The best teaching happens when students are interested enough to ask questions.
So Hans is asking faith questions such as “What is that” and “What does this mean?”
“What does this mean” was not Martin Luther’s question but Hans’s. It implies that
something is unclear.
So because of Han’s questions Luther wrote the Small Catechism. It should be noted that
Luther did not invent the catechism. The word “catechism” comes from a Greek word
meaning “to echo”. Therefore the Small Catechism was meant to teach by repetition.

“Everything done
in the world is
done by hope.
All who call on
God in true faith,
earnestly from
the heart, will
certainly be
heard, and will
receive what they
have asked and
desire.”

Martin Luther

The tradition that Luther inherited had a particular order; The Lord’s Prayer, The Apostles Creed, the Ten Commandments and occasionally the Ave Maria. The catechism of
Martin Luther’s day was a series of “do’s” and “don’ts. Luther reformed it by rearranging
to the following new order:

1. 10 Commandments which was a diagnosis of human’s condition
2. The Apostles Creed which is where we go to find strength and now…
3. The Lord’s Prayer and Sacraments is where we are to seek strength
We live in a time when we are bombarded and over exposed to information (Fox, CNN,
etc.). Martin Luther’s diagnosis and prescription in the Small Catechism has much to
teach us in these “What does it Mean” times!
Thoughtfully!
Pastor Rickel
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Council President
President's Message July 25, 2017
As I write this, the summer heat , humidity , and storms are reminding us of the wonders of air conditioning. I am among the members of St. Paul's who can remember the
church before we added air conditioning, hoping for a cool Sunday service aided by fresh
air and open windows. Fortunately, we grew as a congregation and we added the modern
marvel we call A/C. The congregation had a vision during the building expansion, and we
saw it become reality.

“The Lord must
have loved
ordinary people
because he
made so many
of us...”
“In every single
day, in every
walk of life,
ordinary people
do
extraordinary
things.
Ordinary
People
accomplish
Extraordinary
things!”
Jim Valvano

N.C State
1983

Today, as we enter August, we are about to begin a 2-3 year visioning process
(L.E.A.D) that was developed in Texas and adopted by the ELCA and our synod. A small
group of lay members is being gathered to make this commitment to all of our church
family to help us grow as a key element of our community in southern Howard County. I
am excited to hear that some of you have agreed to serve in this capacity. I am also excited that from the time before the Congregational meeting in May, new leadership was recruited to serve on Council. Thank you to Kerry Griffin, Russ Werner, Donna Frederick,
Julie Smith -who volunteered during the meeting!, and Lisa Slater for answering the call.
Ken Keefer almost got away, and we are blessed to have him remaining on Council, filling
a vacant Property Chair that was needed. But our work as a church family is only beginning.
We are adding a new social tradition, a Peach Festival, as a celebration among members and our neighbors. It will be wedged between 2 very traditional activities, Vacation
Bible School and the Annual Corn Roast. It is my hope that all of these events will bring
new visitors through our doors. There are plenty of volunteer opportunities associated
with these events- if you want to help, you will be welcome! Before too long, we will be
looking back from Labor Day and wondering "where did the summer go?" And among all
this, we still have a vacant slot for a Chair of Evangelism on the church council. Until the
Spirit moves one of you to help in this capacity, EVERYONE must help to reach a welcoming hand out to visitors and those among us who you don't know or recognize.
Think about it. The Evangelism chair is vacant. Sometimes I have seen it described
as Empty. I prefer to call it vacant. Technically it may be the same, but a vacancy seems
temporary. We use the word to describe room availability at a hotel- sometimes there is
room and sometimes there isn't. And as in our case, when there is a position for a person
to fill it is often described as vacant- offering an opportunity for service. Vacant- it is a
more positive term than Empty. When we run out of things, the container is empty. The
tank, the bottle, the bag, or the box is empty. Something was there and now it is gone.
Empty. Well folks, we have a Vacancy. It is an opportunity to serve, so please consider if
it is an opportunity for you to serve.

See you on Sunday.
Peace!
Erik Domaas
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Stewardship

ELCA

Where our Church wide Offerings go:
27% to Grow the ELCA in the USA (372 new congregations)
19% to Grow the ELCA in the world (228 missionaries in 40 countries)
16% Administration costs to process and administer gifts and support church wide ministries.
14% to support current and future leaders (8 seminaries & 26 Colleges)
8% investing in new technologies to connect with the world
5% to support and coordinate 65 Bishops
4% to support Lutheran Social Services in America
3% to grow resources
2% research and planning
2% to grow interfaith relation ships.
===
100% source: ELCA 2015 report “Where do my church wide offerings go?”

What is God calling you to do in our ministry to “Love others as ourselves” and “feed his
sheep”? Our faith in a loving God frees us to be generous and boldly participate in God’s
work in the world. Stewardship is no longer simply about paying the church’s bills. It is
about how congregations can together live out God’s call to love our neighbor. (Example
of a church wide ministry given below.)
Our YTD income: $201,298 expenses: $208,920 / July giving: $21,873, exp: $30,880

Luther and the Reformation

ELCA News

“‘ You shall love the Lord
your God with all your heart,
and with all your soul, and
with all your mind.’
This is the greatest and first
commandment. And a second is like it:
‘ You shall love your neighbor
as yourself.’”

For details and updates on the reformation events
please visit
www.ELCA500.org

Last year, the Delaware-Maryland Synod received a grant from the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America to commission
eight young artists of color from the Baltimore area to create works of art that represent their understanding of the need for
reformation in the church and our culture today. The selected artists are currently hard at work on their projects, which will
be on display at “The S.A.N.D Gallery” (823 East Baltimore Street, Baltimore, MD 21202), our community partner organization, throughout the month of October.
On Friday, October 27, in the evening, the artists will present their works of art to the public in the beautiful Adersaal of Zion
Lutheran Church (400 E Lexington Street, Baltimore, MD 21202). Following the presentations, we will hold an auction for
their works of art with proceeds benefitting “The S.A.N.D. Gallery1” and The Center for Grace-Full Living at Amazing Grace
Lutheran Church. (2424 McElderry St. (N. Milton and McElderry in Baltimore, MD))

In the coming weeks, we will introduce you to our artists and give you a preview of what they are working on though our
“ReformARTion” Facebook page2. We'll also seek discussion around what reformation means for all of us today, so like the
page to join the conversation, and plan to join us at Zion Lutheran Church on Friday, October 27!
1

https://www.facebock.com/thesandgallery (S.A.N.D. Gallery Facebook page)

2

https://www.facebook.com/reformartion/ (ELCA ReformARTion Facebook Page)

Youth News:

ELCA Youth Gathering Information Sessions
The ELCA Youth Gathering will be held June 27-July 1, 2018 in Houston, Texas.
All youth who are entering grades 8-12 this fall are eligible to attend.

On August 13 and August 27 following worship there will be information sessions in the Parish Hall for all youth and their parents. Attending these meetings is not a commitment to attend the gathering, but a time to learn more and to ask questions .
Youth Cleanup Day

On August 23 we will have a "Clean Up Day" from 10:00am-2:00pm. Lunch will be provided. Our goals are to finish cleaning
the toys and get the nursery completely set up and if time permits, clean out the youth room! Please let Pastor Carolyn know if
you are able to attend!
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Popsicles in the Pavilion

St. Paul’s Senior Fellowship
The Senior Fellowship luncheon will resume on September 19th. Anyone 60
years of age or older is invited and encouraged to attend. Please consider joining us for fellowship and fun. We meet 11:30am on the 3rd Tuesday of the
Month. Each month we have a theme and enjoy wonderful food, fellowship
and fun! September will feature a visit from the Howard County Historical Society. If you would like more information, please call or email Joe and Cathy
Dymek at (410-531-1057 or jcdymek@verizon.net)

Men’s Brotherhood
The Men of St. Paul’s gather on the 2nd Saturday of each month for breakfast, a
brief business meeting and devotions. All males in the congregation are welcome and invited to attend! The August meeting is Saturday, the 12th at
8:00AM. There will be a discussion about the current Brotherhood and Property
Committee Projects.

Music– Notable Events
Youth ChoirTuesdays from 6:15-6:45pm.
Bell ChoirMeets in the Bells Room, Tues at
7pm
Chancel ChoirThurs from 7-8:30pm
Page 6

Audio Recordings
Check out the website for St Paul’s service’s recordings. All services from the
last 2 months can be found under Gallery/Audio. Just click on the media
player link. Hearing assistance is available. Please ask an usher.
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A Congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

11795 Route 216
Fulton MD 20759
Phone: (301) 725-0241
E-mail:
st.paulfulton@gmail.com

Last But Not Least

Theology on Tap
We will gather for Theology on Tap beginning at 6:30pm at place and
date to be determined. For more information please contact
Pastor Carolyn.

“Like” us on Facebook!

We’re on the Web!
For a while now we have had a St. Paul’s Facebook group, well now we have
www.stpaulslutheran.info a public page! Find us and click “like” and watch us for announcements! Tell
your friends too! www.facebook.com/StPaulsFulton

Women’s Daily Grace July 25th, “Deadlines” (Women of the ELCA)
Feeling the pressure of several tasks this week, I have a drumbeat of “deadline, deadline, deadline” in my head.
James 1:2-4 says, “My brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials of any kind, consider it nothing but joy, because you
know that the testing of your faith produces endurance; and let endurance have its full effect, so that you may be mature
and complete, lacking in nothing.” Instead of hearing the drumbeat of deadlines, I need to re-imagine them as lifelines,
challenges which, when met, will bring me closer to God.

This message is adapted from “Deadline, deadline, deadline,” written by Phyllis Rude for the Women of the ELCA
blog. Today we remember James, the apostle James 1:2-4

Lectionary Readings for the Month
Aug 6– Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 55:1-5; Psalm 145:8-9, 14-21; Romans 9:1-5;
Matthew 14:13-21

Aug 27th– Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 51:1-6;

Aug 13– Tenth Sunday after Pentecost

Psalm 138;

1 Kings 19:9-18; Psalm 85:8-13; Romans 10:5-15;
Matthew 14:22-33

Romans 12:1-8;

Aug 20th– Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 56:1, 6-8; Psalm 67; Romans 11:1-2a, 29-32;
Matthew 15:[10-20] 21-28
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Our History thru our stained glass Windows
September’s Senior Fellowship next month will feature a visit from the Howard
County Historical Society and I thought that it would be the time to point out
some of the historical features of St. Paul’s that perhaps go unnoticed.
St. Paul’s is blessed to have Stained glass both in our Sanctuary and the Chapel.
They are unique in many ways, but especially in that they have been donated by
families who have been members for generations.
In preparation for the visit I have begun to clean the archive and ran across
“The History of St. Paul’s through our Windows—May 2009” A pamphlet
which I have reproduced and I will be placing on our website. If you don’t do
computers and would like a copy. Please let me know?

Sanctuary:

By: Kerry Griffin
St. Paul’s Archivist
June 28, 2017
Tales from the Archives is a presentation
from the Archives at St. Paul’s.

The Sanctuary contains the following windows: “Gethsemane”, “Elizabeth Wessel Wehland-Mable Wehland Brown & Laurence Wehland”, “Marie KahlerPhilip Kahler”, Isabell & George Iager”, “Herman Wessel & Catherine D. Wessel”, “Henry Kruhm & Mary Kruhm-Phillip Beall & Anne Beall”, “Roy Walter”,
“Tri-Luther Reformation Window” and “Margarethe Iager”
Space does not permit picturing all the windows and relating their story and
the story of the families behind. However, since Rally Day is coming for Sunday
School, I thought I would relate the story handed down by my Grandmother
Miles (Ethel Bassler).
If memory serves: The Gethsemane
Window above the Altar/Chancel
was made possible by the Sunday
School. The cost of the Window at
the time was $100. A considerable
sum. However the Sunday School
was able to raise a dollar from each
family and the money was pooled
and the window was purchased.
“With God all things are possible”
Matthew 19:26

Contributions of items of significance to
the Church History or contributions of
stories are welcome and encouraged.

It is the goal of the Archive to preserve
the Church History and make selected
portions of it known to the congregation
from time to time.
I can be contacted at:
301.518.8460 cell
kerrygriffin@verizon.net

All Saints Chapel

What’s happening in the Archive?

The All Saints Chapel Contains: “The Sacramental Windows (Communion and
Baptism, single windows”, (Communion Which is close to the bell tower and
the Baptism Window which is closest to Rt216), “Frank F. Florstedt– Lenora F.
Florstedt– Louis L and Carl A Florstedt Window” and the 1992 Commissioned
Window” (Consists of 4 sections, “Orndorff”, “Bentz” - [double pane], and
“Murphy”)



Cemetery Committee Met July 27th (See
new feature page 10 for highlights)



August Feature—”Our History thru our
stained glass windows”

Windows Features
Each of our family windows have central top panels which have biblical significance and tell a story. I can’t do them justice here, but I am told by my Mom
(Betty Griffin) that Rev. Propst took great care to arrange them in the Sanctuary to be liturgical correct. Please see the website to see the meaning behind
each one. (www.stpaulslutheran.info) or request a copy of the pamphlet to read
more.
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Tri– Luther Reformation Window (Rear of
Sanctuary)

This is My Body, This is
My Blood.

Children of God
sealed by the Spirit

Respectfully Submitted,

Kerry Griffin
Communion Window

Baptism Window

All Saints Chapel

All Saints Chapel
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Cemetery Committee Meeting Highlights—July 27th
Attendees: Cemetery Committee: Charles and Judy Iager (Chair and Secretary), Hardy and June Picket , John Murphy and Kerry Griffin (Communications, Archive, Cemetery). Council: Pastor Carolyn Shank, Erik Domaas
(President) and Ken Keefer (Property Chair)
Meeting Goals:



Update the committee and the council on the status of the permits to undertake the planned expansion of the
cemetery.

History:



The Purchase of the Hardison property was made known to the congregation on or about February 6, 2008 and a
special meeting was held March 19th, 2008 to discuss the land acquisition. (Expansion of the existing cemetery
was one of the goals of that purchase.)




The Asking price of the property was $1,925,000, but the price to St. Paul’s was $1,100,000 for the 19.23 acres



The current cemetery is full. (St. Paul’s has only been able to fulfil member requests for burial through members
donating plots back to the church and identifying the odd single lot.)



The cost of a 4x10 (single) lot has been $1500 with a cremation lot going for $750 (2.5x2.5 two urns).

This was financed and funded by several campaigns such as “Come grow with us!” and other donations as well as
the sale of two lots for homes to be built upon.
Disposition of Original Cemetery:

Status of the permit process



All the required permits have been obtained (roughly $15,000) and are good for only for 6 months
(November). After that they would have to be reapplied for and the expense would reoccur.




A contractor to do the work for St. Paul’s has been identified RLO (Orndorff Family).
The cost of this expansion has more than doubled in the nine years this campaign has been in
progress to approximately $157,000. (Current Cemetery Fund assets: $15,000)

Conclusion

 Need to get organized and moving forward with as many fund raising ideas as possible.
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Prayer Labyrinth

Area for Cemetery Expansion on former Hardison property Howard Co. Lot P.105 ( 1Detailed drawing in church hallway near All
Saints Chapel entrance hallway and altar flower/candle sign-up.) Original Cemetery holds about 1000 graves and cremations.
The expansion to the original cemetery would hold a similar number.
1 concept

draft: GLW (Gutshick Little & Weber, PA Nov 2010) Note: Scales for plat and Google Earth may not be identical. My
intent is to give the reader an idea of where the expansion will be located.)
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Church Council Highlights
Dear Friends In Christ:
My name is Julie Smith, I am the new Council Secretary. After a short discussion in the July council meeting, it
was decided that I should give a brief synopsis of the meeting each month in the monthly newsletter.
Here is what we discussed at the July 11 th council meeting:
Mike Heyser attended and announced his generous donation of peaches, pie crusts and recipes for the upcoming Peach Festival on Saturday, August 5 th from 10-2.
Pastor Carolyn has two volunteers for the LEAD (Living everyday as Disciples) group, Judy Hewitt and myself,
but we are still in need of volunteers. Please see Pastor Carolyn if you are interested. The learning seminar
will take place August 11 th & 12th at the Claggett Center in Frederick, MD.
Karen Jennings reported that Barbara Ball has 25 registrations for the Mighty Fortress VBS Program July 31 stAugust 4th. She is also looking for volunteer(s) to coordinate Christmas program.
Erik Domaas, Ken Keefer, Dave Reithmiller had very positive remarks on Pastor Carolyn’s “Welcoming” Sermon on July 2nd. Many thanks to Dave for getting the “WELCOME BAGS” together for visitors. They are great!
Ken Keefer discussed the “clutter” in the basement, Erick Domaas suggested a “declutter social” to address
the concern. BG&E has asked to make connection to natural gas line. Ken is waiting for quotes to retrofit current equipment and for new equipment.
Kerry Griffin would like to have council members submit articles/items for the monthly newsletter.
Mark Slater initiated discussion of possible changes to mortgage payment, however, the Council felt no changes were needed at this time.
Dave Riethmiller briefly discussed the fall worship schedule.
Next meeting August 1st at 7:00.
Peace,
Julie

July 16, 2017 Note of Thanks
A special thank you for all your prayers, cards, visits and phone calls after my
hand surgery and also after my heart attack.
While in the hospital, further testing revealed that I needed to have two stents put
in where the blockages were located.
Thank you Pastor Rickel for your visits while I was in the hospital and also Pastor
Carolyn for your phone calls.
Blessings and Peace,
Brenda Grooms
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Highlights Property Projects:

Above: Chapel and one classroom carpet was
cleaned in July. Thanks to George Mader for
providing the machine and cleaning the floor.
-Ken Keefer
Left: Notice the “Florstedt Windows” (double) ,
“Baptismal Window” (tall single) and the 1992
“Commissioned Window” (four panes) in the Chapel.

Update on Choir Room
Renovation (Above & Left )
The renovation is complete and is waiting on the furniture to be put back in the room. Thanks to the Brotherhood who removed the furniture and Cathy and Joe Dymek who helped remove the old tiles and paint the room.
—Ken Keefer

Bottom Right: (“Little Church”) The classrooms
with tile and halls in the basement were all stripped
and waxed in July. (More pictures later.)
-Ken Keefer
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Parish Staff
Rev. Carolyn Shank
Lead Pastor 443-474-2673
pastorcarolynshank@gmail.com
Rev Gerry Rickel
Associate Pastor 443-326-1115
ric7277@verizon.net
Tom Leeseberg-Lange
Cantor 410-465-8825
tom4813@verizon.net
Kathleen Matsangakis 301-725-0241
Administrative Assistant
st.paulfulton@gmail.com

Parish Council and Contacts
President, Erik Domaas 301-221-4306
edomaas@gmail.com
Vice President, Russ Werner 301-421-1815
wwerner@travelers.com

Secretary, Julie Smith tomuchjrs@verizon.net
Treasurer, Mark Slater 301-928-4300
mnlslater@verizon.net
Financial Secretary, Donna Frederick 301-776-9598
frederickdonna@verizon.net

Looking ahead:

August 13 & 27: After Service, there will be
an informational meeting of all Youth 8th—
12th grade eligible to attend the Houston, Texas June 27– July 1, 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering. Attending is not a commitment to go.

Worship & Music, Dave Riethmiller

August 23rd: “Clean up Day” from 10-2pm
to get the nursery setup and if time permits
clean the “Youth Room”.

724-518-1414 astrodave84@gmail.com

Rally Day

Social Outreach, Lisa Slater mnlslater@verizon.net
Christian Education Karen Jennings

On September 10 we will kick off our Sunday
School year with Rally Day.

410-353-4873 jmj8740@verizon.net

Classes are for age 2 through High School.

Stewardship Bob Peters 301-490-5326

Join us at 9:45am in the Sanctuary!

Evangelism, Vacant

bob.peters31@gmail.com

Youth & Family, Rachel Stephens
rweig486@gmail.com
Property Ken Keefer 301-490-5465
ken.keefer@verizon.net
Communications, Kerry Griffin 301-518-8460
kerrygriffin@verizon.net

Special thanks to all are contributors and those
that make the News & Notes possible!

